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T
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01274 691409
What’s new in Coach Holidays?

FINAL THOUGHTS

Glenton Palmer, who has reverted back
to their original trading name of Palmer
Holidays, pick you up from your home.
In 2020 they have a number of new
tours. One that has grabbed my attention from my own love of the area is a
quality 5 day tour entitled Great
Gardens of Northumbria & Medieval
Alnwick. Based on staying at the 4
star Slaley Hall near Hexham the tour
includes visits to Alnwick Castle, Hex- Alnwick Castle
ham & Cragside House and a half day
in Durham. Two departure dates are available Monday 13 th July
& 5th October with a starting price of £459 per person on two
sharing. A single room carries a supplement of £125
Robinsons Holidays are continuing
with their “direct from your front
door” arrangement following its successful launch last year. They have a
Bletchley Park and RAF Duxford Air
show tour including two full day
visits to these popular attractions.
This 4 day tour staying at the Mercure Bedford Centre Hotel operates
on two dates 22nd May and 18th SepBletchley Park
tember at a price of £385 per person
based on two sharing. A single room carries a £65 supplement.
All prices mentioned are based on 2 people sharing and correct at the time of going to press.

I wish all of you and your friends and families the
best of health

STAY SAFE
STAY POSITIVE
We look forward
to seeing you
soon
Stephen

and inspired

Meeting the Challenge
As the world continues to be going through some difficult times there
have been many challenges for the travel industry. Still reeling from
the fall out of the demise of Thomas Cook, tour operators have had to
deal with concerns about Brexit, the effects of the terrible floods both
to modes of travel and damage to premises, sandstorms of unbelievable magnitude in the Canary Islands and the massive ongoing impact of the Coronavirus.
Never more than now have clients needed the advice and help of a
travel agent– a face that you can actually talk to, a voice at the end of
the phone, who has genuinely the best interests of clients at heart.
Yes, recent months have been very challenging and we don’t have all
of the answers to your questions but we do our level best and in addition we still keep what is now seen as service of the past. Things like:
checking you in on line, printing off tickets for you, keeping you up to
date with any alterations, even printing off and supplying luggage

labels and ticket wallets rarely seen in the current ‘do it yourself’
world. We don’t charge you for this service and in the majority of cases a holiday booked with my agency costs the same as booking on
line and often costs less!
For the doubters who remain, the fact that
clients return to us time and again and
have done for over 30 years speaks for
itself. We are facing the biggest challenge,
but are here to offer suggestions and advice and to book your desperately needed
holiday as well as giving you something to
look forward to. You’ve all had enough stress so WHY DO IT YOURSELF?

BOOK WITH YOUR TRUSTED TRAVEL AGENT

THANK YOU to everyone who came to our Promotion Days.
Which were well supported. Thanks also to Gemma from
Classic Collection, Bethany from Jet 2holidays, Wayne from
Balkan Holidays and Karen from Cruise and Maritime

IN THIS ISSUE:

And the winner is….
The lucky winner of the

£100 Stephen Howard Travel holiday
voucher
is Lesley
OUR
LUCKY
Yaxley who is looking
WINNER

forward to using this
towards her holiday to
Menorca booked
through my agency.
Congratulations!
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WHERE DO MY CUSTOMERS GO ON
HOLIDAY? A CARIBBEAN CRUISE
WITH MSC CRUISES

As your
holiday approaches

MSC Armonia
Your holiday is booked, your wardrobe is sorted and the excitement begins so why let those last minute worries get in the
way?
Things like: How will we get to the airport? What if there are
hold ups on the motorway? Will we be able to book for our favourite show when we get there?
Which sights and attractions can
we see? How long will the queues
be?

PREPARING YOU FOR SAFE AND
HEALTHY TRAVEL ABROAD

For the latest advice from the FCO
check the website

gov.uk/travelaware

WE CAN BOOK: Airport and port
parking, Overnight hotels, Transfers, Attraction tickets including
skip the line ALL BEFORE YOU GO

Tricia Pickles wanted a memorable holiday with her daughters to celebrate a special birthday. This interesting report
shows that her MSC cruise achieved just that and she receives a £50 voucher towards her next holiday
I have just returned from an amazing Caribbean cruise with my daughters Rachael and Sarah, to celebrate my 60 th birthday. The cruise was
booked back in January at the MSC promotion day which Stephen held. Both Stephen and the MSC representative were extremely helpful
and convinced us to book this trip. It was a 7 day cruise which started in Miami, so Stephen arranged for us to spend the first night in a lovely hotel in Miami’s South Beach. The following day we boarded the ship, the MSC Armonia and started our
adventure!
Our first port of call was Isla de Roatan off the coast of Honduras. We pre-booked our excursions beforehand
to avoid disappointment however, since the ship wasn’t full, there were plenty of spaces available. The trip we
booked was ‘Kayak and Snorkelling Adventure’ which took us by boat to a small resort island called Big French
Mayan Ruins
Key and our guide took us out to the coral reef on a guided snorkelling tour. Then we headed back to the resort
for a short kayak trip followed by a lovely lunch on the beach.
The second stop on the cruise was Costa Maya in Mexico. Here we took a trip to see the Kohunlich Mayan
ruins. Although this was a long journey to get there, we were not disappointed. We had a very knowledgeable guide who told us the history of the area and guided us through the site.

You only have to pack your suitcase.
WHY SPOIL YOUR FUN? Book with us and RELAX

Thinking outside of the box
for City Breaks
Traditionally when booking a city break people have tended to think about the
most visited locations: Paris, Rome, Venice, New York, Barcelona, Berlin, etc., but
with the increasing range of flight availability from our local airports there are
many other places which you might not have considered which offer an excellent
base for a short city break.
Iceland’s capital REYKJAVIK is becoming increasingly popular. Fly direct from Leeds/
Bradford to Reykjavik staying 3 nights in the Fosshotel Lind on a bed & breakfast basis
for £583.00 per person departing 22nd February 2021. The cost includes transfers and a
Northern Lights evening tour.
Or for sunnier climes why not try MALAGA in southern Spain? Famous for it’s historical streets, tapas bars and the birthplace of Picasso, there is plenty to do and see and
with flights on most days all year round it gives plenty of options for durations. For example Stay 3 nights at the 4 star boutique hotel Mariposa with bed & breakfast flying
from Leeds Bradford on Monday 18th October for £441.00 per person. You can virtually
fly daily to Malaga so other dates and durations are readily available.
Further afield but with almost guaranteed sunshine, DUBAI remains very popular and
is a feasible option for a few days rest in the sunshine or to take in the shopping, golf
and theme parks while staying in high quality hotels. You can fly directly from Manchester with Emirates, who now offer 3 flights per day, to Dubai. The current special offer, for
travel between 4th May – 24th June, at the 5 star Jumeirah Emirates Towers for 3 nights in
a deluxe room, bed & breakfast for only £649.00 illustrates the competitive prices for
quality accommodation in these areas
We have many more suggestions for that well-earned and much needed break
whether home or abroad so GIVE US A CALL!

DID YOU KNOW?
As of 2nd March 2020 you will no longer be required to pay around £27.00 for an e-visa to
Turkey following their decision to abolish its current visa rules for UK tourists for
visits up to 90 days in any 180 day period. Your passport however must still be valid for at
least 6 months from the date you enter Turkey. Great news for the British holidaymaker!
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The next port of call was Cozumel, Mexico which was our favourite! The excursion we did was called
‘Exploring Cozumel by Jeep and Snorkel’. Our guide escorted our group from the ship to our jeeps and we
drove in convoy to Punta Sur Beach. From here we snorkelled straight from the beach and our guide was
very good at pointing out different marine life. After another delicious lunch on the beach, we climbed back
Cozumel Jeep Tour
in our jeep and drove to the lighthouse. We climbed the 133 steps to the top where the view was magnificent – the ocean on one side and the lagoon on the other. We also had a free tequila tasting included!
Our final stop was Grand Cayman Island where our trip was ‘Cayman by Land and Sea’. This was a full day trip with lots packed in, including a
stop at the beautiful 7 Mile Beach, the Turtle Centre, and a place called ‘Hell’, which got its name from the
rock formations. So when people ask me what I did for my birthday, I can say ‘I went to Hell and back!’. We
were then taken by boat to ‘Stingray City’ where the water is waist deep and stingrays swim all around you.
Again, the guides were very knowledgeable and actually lifted the stingrays out of the water to allow you to
touch and feed them. To end this amazing day, we were treated to the most wonderful sunset as the ship
set sail.
Although the trips were fantastic, the days at sea were equally good. Not ones for sitting around in the sun,
Stingray City
we embraced all the ship had to offer – joining in quizzes, scavenger hunts, salsa lessons, theatre shows and
lots more! We got to know some of the entertainment crew who were great fun and really made me feel like a mini celebrity on my birthday!
Our return flight from Miami wasn’t until late afternoon, so on Stephen’s suggestion we booked an excursion to the Everglades. The trip
picked us up directly from the cruise terminal and dropped us off at Miami airport in plenty of time for our flight home. This was a very
pleasant way to end the holiday and was much nicer than sitting in the airport all day.
We would really like to thank Stephen for recommending MSC to us and booking the cruise. Once again he has done an excellent job and I
couldn’t have wished for a better way to spend my birthday.

Fancy doing something similar? Numerous cruise companies offer Caribbean cruises departing from either Miami or Fort
Lauderdale ranging from 8 – 15 days duration. With departure times this will always involve you departing the UK the previous day
with an overnight stay prior to the cruise and this could be extended both pre and post cruise if you would like to combine with a
stay in Florida. Alternatively, if you prefer fewer sea days, another suggestion would be either TUI Marella or P&O Cruises who offer
direct charter flights from Manchester to Barbados. With so many different options I would suggest you give me a call at the office to
discuss.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
For our more adventurous clientele, what about a 13 day self-drive tour of Malaysia? An
ideal destination for a self-drive, signs are in English and driving is on the left. Staying in
5 star hotels throughout on an itinerary devised and sampled by the Managing Director of
Inspired by Asia the price starts from £1750 per person based on twin share with return
flights to add.
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